TOY #100

NAME: Icicle toy

PIECES: 1

AGE: 6 months +

Level: Infant Toddler

PRICE: $15.00

MANUFACTURE: Manhattan Toy (Scholars Choice)

LINK:
https://sl.ocls.ca/uhtbin/cgisirsi/x/0/0/57/5/0?searchdata1=268492%7BCKEY%7D&searchfield1=GENERAL%5ESUBJECT%5EGENERAL%5E%5E&user_id=WEBSERVER

DESCRIPTION: 1 piece

CHILDREN AND PLAY: Colorful and fun, the rotating arms, jingle bells, and textured ends of this toy will help stimulate a baby's development. A hard plastic ball with 8 arms, each arm ending in a different color. The ends alternate between textured and smooth.

SKILL DEVELOPMENT: Cognitive skills:

  Sensory
  - texture
  - colors
  - shapes
  - sounds
  Cause and effect
  Receptive language

Physical:

  Grasping
  Manipulating

CARE: As a courtesy to others, please return clean and intact.

ADDITIONAL NOTE: This toy is made available through the generous support from the estate of Allan and Peggy Cohoe
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